
Bogota High School
Class of 1965

Last Will and Testament

1. Jeanne Barry leaves her fondest memories of BHS.
2. Dave Clarke leaves all the sand on the beach

. 3. Chris Bennett leaves her first row, first seat to anyone who wants it, and
her chemistry project to anyone who wants to finish it.

4. Mimi Benson leaves her athletic ability to June Griesbach
5. Ellen Benson leaves to Arlene Ponzo her permanent wave.
6. Carl Bergmann leaves to Mr. Friedman a book dealing with the Intemational Phonetic Alphabet.
7. Mike Bifulco leaves Mr. Brown to next years' art classes.

8. Merle Bogert leaves his ability to annoy everyone in general to John Bogert.
9. Carol Brain leaves Judy Albanese with fond memories of a certain senior boy hoping her dreams come

true.
10. Kathy Brazee leaves Robby Schurich a new mandrea beany to replace the one she gave him.
1i.' Danny Brex leaves enough money to buy going away presents for the various Spanish teachers.
12. Andy Brown leaves one slightly used decayed gym suit to anybody who is desperate to wear it.
13. Jim Brick leaves Gene Reutter his Draft card.
14. John Burr leaves his "Wonder Wagon" to Dave Loftis.
15. Mike Cafasso leaves his curly hair to Jeff Whipple.
16. Jackie Carlton leaves her locker 333 to Sue Wilkes who has all her books in it.
t7. Barbara Casella leaves 6th period gym to Michele Reilly with Sandy Coffman.
18. Gary Chanatski leaves.
19. Joanne Ciccgne leaves her attendance record to anyone who is daring enough to use it.
20. Sandy Coffman leaves 6th period gym and a bottle of tranquilizers to Michelle Reilly.
21. Tommy Cogliatore leaves happiness for the Class of 19661

22. Peggy Coolick leaves her singing on the class trip to anyone who wants to get a sore throat.^ 23. Maureen Connors leaves her good times with a bigger and better "B".
24. Ellen Coski leaves Miss Bridenburg's Sth period gym class in peace and quiet.
25. Noreen Costello leaves her height to Joyce Berlin.
26. Joan Craig leaves
27. Donna Crothers leaves the apple trees growing outside the Studio One window.
28. Jim Crowley leaves a fire extinguisher full of "coo jay" to Robby Schurich
29. Dante Colabella leaves his special parking privileges to anyone who deserves it.
30. Barbara Culvert leaves a diet and all the Metrical Mr. Altieri can drink.
31. Barbara Day leaves her immortal saying, "But I don't bleach my hair!" to Carol Campbell.
32. Diane Daw leaves
33. Nick DeGiglio leaves to Phil Bufis, his gym locker to hang his clothes in.
34. Ed DelMage leaves his seat in front of Mrs. Broadman's desk in College English to whomever can take

and understand all that poetry.
35. Charlotte Dell leaves Miss Bridenburg her hair.
36. Janet Della Casa leaves her bobby pins to Beth, so that she can see next year.
37. Janice Desiere leaves seven inches of her hair she cut to Nicky Greene
38. Jim Devor leaves Bogota High to Lou Matule.
39. Sally Dickson leaves best wishes to Marilyn Loveman, and three locks for the girls' locker room.

. 40. Joyce Dobias leaves her constant supply of life savers to Wendy Woods
41. Ron Dohanick leaves his size 14 basketball sneakers to Reiner Henzie.
42. Paul Dombrouski leaves Mr. Janendo to Joe Pensdorf and his grades to his brother.
43. Dottie Easer leaves her hidden possessions to Arlene Ponzo.
44. Noreen Duffy leaves her gym suit to Alice Kemetz.



45. Mel Feinbloom leaves the school's microphone to next year's big mouth at all football and basketball
games.

46. Linda Fennimore leaves the piano in studio #1.
47. Mike Ferelec leaves Mr. Janendo.
48. Joyce Finlayson leaves her seat in 1't period lunch to any girl who
49. Barbara Fisher leaves her gym suit to Kathy McCarthy
50. Neal Fleischmann leaves his fragrant-smelling gym suit and many

Mr. Janendo's class.

is daring enough to sit there.

good times to his younger brother in

51. Tony Foresta leaves his phony absentee notes.
52. Lynda Freebody leaves her gym suit to anyone who can work crossword puzzles to put it back into one

piece.
53. Donald French leaves gladly.
54. George Frylinck leaves one pound of hot peanuts to Dennis Graham.
55. Luctezia Funghini leaves her great personality, her good looks, and her humility to Bob Dec.56. Pat Gallagher leaves some of his long hair, tigtrt pants, and all his speeches to Mr. Friedman.
17 Mary Gamble leaves Mrs. Brodman's English class with great relief.
58. Lenny Garrambone leaves his Herculean strength and body to Eddie Albert.
59. Liz Gately leaves her driving ability to Mr. Sturges.
60. charles Gaukel leaves his parking place to any future driver.
61. Pat Gemp leaves all her nicknames to anyone who is lucky enough to deserve them.
62. william Gent leaves a free pass to the cafeteria to his sister cathy.
63. Bill Getz leaves with pleasure.
64. Bill Gleason leaves his "number two" position in the senior class to Ron Bondian.
65. John Godfrey gladly leaves his seat next to Mr. Janendo at the score table at basketball games to Jim

SaJvano.
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Kathy' Godlewski leaves happily.
Tom Goralowicz leaves his place in the v.A. room to Ed Johnson.
Fred Gorman leaves his circular slide rule to Bobby Schurich.
Mike Grady leaves his red hair to any girl who wants to dye her hair red.
Bob Green leaves Mr. Byrd's favorite saying "Gentlemen, you may rest assured" to his future students.
Bob Grotto leaves the boys' lockers to Katie Winters
Nancy Gurney leaves Studio I to Ruth Levine.
Ken Hall leaves all the Latin books in the world to Mr. Del.
Anita Hansen leaves one day's detention to Mrs. puglisi.
Ben Hawley leaves Mr. Bodkin's first period senior math class to any of next year's Seniors who forget
to do Mr. Hilfman's homework for second period.
Dan Healy leaves.
Wilbur Heller leaves the stage to Brian Thomas.
Len Henkel leaves a year's supply of "delightful" words to Perry Frenzel for use in college English.
Ed Hileman leaves his extra-curricular experiences to Bob Dec. and his guitar pick to Chuck Strube.
Danny Hoeschel leaves his bike and anew crutch to paul Stark.
Dave Hofftnan leaves his Physics notes to anyone who can find them.
Maureen Hoffman leaves her shredded gym suit to whoever is brave enough to wear it or patch it.
Pat Hogan leaves a big box of tissues to the music room and next year's puUtic Speaking 

"Iur."..Bob Holden leaves his box for the pole vault to Mr. Janendo and his wrestling shoes to Mr. Lowell.
Barbara Holley leaves Mr. Dente and his band sadly.
Tom Howlett leaves his driving permits to anybody who can afford them.
Ken Hughesman leaves first period gym to whoever wants it.
Pat Hunt leaves her right arm to Mr. Shaud.
Helen Jehlik leaves her hair to Miss Bridenburg.
Minor Jensen leaves his parking place to anyone deserving.



9l. Tom Jerome and the Rogues leave a can of gold paint to anyone who has enough nerve to climb on the
field house roof.

92. Bob Johnson leaves third period public speaking to whoever plans to do an outline for his speech.

93. Bob Johnston leaves his capacity for telling jokes to Frank Flannelly and Mike Petron.
94. Wayne Joseph leaves all his unfinished homework to anyone who wants it.
95. Dale Kassner leaves her absentee notes to whoever needs them.

- 96. Sally Kearney leaves perfume to a certain junior.
97. Maureen Keller leaves her sewing class happily.
98. Mary Kelly leaves the driver-ed car unscratched.
99. Stan Kerber leaves Mr. Brown peacefully contented with his art classes.
100. Connie Kesnig leaves her freckled eyes to the girl who is elected nicest eyes in the class of 1966.
1 01 . Charlene Kleis leaves the fun of her Senior year to every junior.
102. Henry Knam leaves 6th period history class to all those who like to sleep.
103. Dave Knight leaves his clean gym suit to anyone who can take it.
104. Steve Knight leaves his beautiful long hair to Mr. Bunch.
1Q5. Arthur Koch leaves a can of shoe polish to whoever can use it.
106. Andy Kopac leaves 6th period gym to all the "castaways" who get it.
107. Steve Kregstein leaves the fun of going to the football games and student council meetings to everyone

who wants to enjoy their short stay at Bogota High.
108. Janet Laessig leaves her absentee notes in hopes that Angie Minnella is as talented in creative writing as

she was.
109. Sue Lane leaves college English after a struggle.
110. Bob Larson leaves 50 pounds to Eddie Albert.
1 1 1. Arthur Larsson leaves the safe to Mrs. Gerard - empty.
112. Daye Latta lgaves Lynn, sadly.
113. Carl Levi leaves the making of next year's Prom posters to anyone who can spell.
114. Arthur Liming leaves his seat in 5th period history to anyone who would rather fight than switch.
115. Jessica Lisa leaves her place in color guard to Mickie Hanff.- 116. Dave Lloyd leaves a box of assorted bugs to the boys' locker room.
117. Al Loftus leaves his hangnail to Mr. Shaud.
i 18. Bernadette McNamara leaves her position as Head Twirler to Linda Henderson.
119. Jean McClosky leaves her school spirit to Mary Small and her gym socks to Diane Hillman.
120. Joe McNally leaves Mr. Shaud's chemistry class.
121. Mary Ann Magnabousco leaves her soft voice and school spirit to Wendy Woods.
122. Dale Malzman leaves Mr. Recchia to anyone who enjoys a good fight.
123. Sue Marshall leaves her ability to cover her scarcity of hair to Mr. Bodkin.
124. Roseanne Mateychick leaves her gym suit to anyone who wants to sew it together.
I25. Janice Martin leaves Mrs. Sheridan's Senior history homework to her brother, Bobby.
126. Rich McClean leaves a picture of John Nagy to Mr. Cairns.
127. Jim McNamee leaves a welcomed place in Mr. Hilfman 's U.S. History II class.
128. Linda Meisse leaves the contents of her gym locker to Nancy Kline.
129. Lynn Meisse leaves her school spirit to Linda Warner.
130. Phil Michels leaves one used oxygen mask to John Easer for use in the Boys' locker room.
13 1. Joe Moylan leaves his peace and quiet to Mary Latta in 3'd study
132. Arlene Murphy leaves her position as co-captain of the Color Guard to Janice Kocvara.
133. Bill Murphy leaves the photography editorship of the Purple B to anyone who is uazy enough to want it.
134. Dennis and Richard Nasto leave their band uniforms to anyone who can fit into them.
135. Carol Natale leaves her poison ivy to anyone who wants to get it next year on the senior trip.
136. Tom Nelson leaves play8ng pool to Bob Ermilio. 
137. Jerry Nissen leaves one year's supply of erasers to Mr. Caims.
138. Larry Novak leaves happily.
139. Jim Oakley leaves his lab sheets to Mr. Recchia.



140. Ed Oberst leaves.
l4l. Jose Ortiz leaves his position as wrestling captain to Wayne Glass.
142. Leigh Osterbye leaves five quiet art classes to Mr. Brown.
143. Kathy Owens leaves the ducks to Mr. Friedman.
144. Jim Owens leaves a piece of gum to everyone in next year's Senior Class.
145. Jim Owens leaves a piece of gum to everyone in next year's Senior Class.
146. Pat Pabian leaves her seat in 5th period lunch to anyone who wants it.
147. Sharon Pabian leaves her place in A Cappella Choir to anyone who wants it.
148. Arlene Palmisano leaves her nickname, "Little Orphan Annie" to anyone who wants it in 5th period gym.
149. Ron Parente leaves girls --- alone!
150. Jim Patroni leaves Mr. Hempstead in peace, if he pays for all the boat plans he gave him.
151. Nick Pavlik leaves his guitar-playing ability to Harry Zahariou.
152. Angela Pelletieri leaves.
153. Paulette Perrone leaves the twirling squad sadly!
154. Tom Pfaff leaves his comb in the lavatory downstairs to John Botler, for 7th period

.1f 5. Bob Posey leaves l't period gym to anyone who wants it.
156. Joe Potter leaves his '56 Ford to anyone who wants to go to Somerset, Pennsylvania, to get it.
157. Frank Rattacasa leaves his "bad luck" to anyone who is unlucky enough to get it!
158. Linda Renken leaves her space in Studio I to Bonnie Plank.
159. Diane Ring leaves her scorched cheering sweater to next year's cheering squad.

160. Al Roberts leaves his mother for the position as next year's librarian.
161. Roy Rabino leaves his crutches from his experience at the whirlpool to anyone who has the misfortune

of cutting his foot while swimming.
162. Barbara Ross leaves the empty space in her wallet, where her driver's license should be to any senior

also stupid enough not to take drivers' ed.

163. Ellen Rowland leaves her "sun-streaked" hair to Wayne Glass.
164. Bruce Rudolph leaves his Bogota Swim Club membership card to Dennis Russell.
165. Phil Ruggiero leaves his trumpet to Dennis Graham.
166. John Sandstrom leaves his brother to anyone who wants him.
167. Ray Santoianni leaves the gym floor covered with dandelion seeds.

168. Karen Schmidt leaves four plane tickets to Greece on a worthy airline to Priscilla Paglinco.
169. Bruce Schneider leaves his wrestling ability to Richard Buonomo.
170. Bill Schuber leaves his Goldwater button to Bob Everett.
l7l. Ellen Schweers leaves her favorite pastime, getting caught chewing gum, in Mr. Hilfrnan's first period

History class, to anyone who can beat her record.
172. Linda Sconza leaves her locker 766 inthe Senior hall to Maureen Reulbach, since she has used it more

than her.
173. Janis Scorza leaves her bird legs to anyone who wants them!
174. Sam Silverglate leaves his permanent pass from study hall to work on the "Purple B" to Dyan Isaacs.

175. Richie Smaguler leaves a year's supply of worms to Mr. Byrd.
176. Gerry Smith leaves a full bag of cookies to Mrs. Puglisi.
177. Ron Sonheim leaves his Public Speaking class to anyone who wants it.
178. Sue Springhorn leaves her nickname :Spring" to any cheerleader who needs an extra bounce next year.

179. Bob Stead leaves his brother to Mr. Friedman.
180. Gail Sulzen leaves all the potatoes she didn't eat to MaryEllen McBride.
181. Arlene Susling leaves all the fun she had as a Senior to Carolyn, Ruth Anne, Linda and Anne-Marie.
182. Lee Templin leaves her three gym suits and old BHS sweatshirt to Lea Carlucci.
183. Pat Venator leaves her gun and place on the Color Guard squad to Gloria Schumaker.
184. Jack Vietoris leaves his best wishes and success to the 1965 football team.
185. Jo Ann Virgin leaves Mrs. Jameson with the thought that I became a beautician instead of a secretary.
186. Pete Wall leaves by way of the front door, quickly!
I87. Maryann Walluck leaves everybody's problems in the front hall garbage can!



188. Skip Waters leaves his father to the Class of 1966.

189. Wilbur Weaver leaves fifth period lunch to anyone who likes peanut butter and jelly or boloney
sandwiches and warm milk.

190. Alvin Yates leaves his share of Studio 1 to some deserving choir member
191. Laura Yafcak leaves the bread crumbs for the ducks to Mr. Friedman.
192. Bilt Wehmann leaves his best wishes to the graduating Class of 1965.

' 193. Dave West leaves a box of cigars to stunt Rainer Henze's growth.
194. Marilyn Woolley leaves all her rabbit characteristics to Marilyn Loveman.
195. Doug Wright leaves his space on the stage crew to any nut who wants it.
196. Kathy Williams leaves her hair piece to anyone who wants long hair in a hurry.
197. Chuck Herfurth leaves Arthur Larsson wondering how he will make it through college.
198. Louise Tamburro leaves her hair to Miss Bridenburg.
200 Barbara Gundling leaves her success with driving tests to Nancy Gardner.
20I. Mike Rinaldi leaves a book of Italian jokes to Bob Ermilio.
202. ' Roger Miller leaves his franchise to Jims to the Happy Trio.

'olii'witness to this will is the sky above and the sea below."


